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loose and continue to turn and scrape
alternately until, it is-- ' frozen. It
never take3 more than 30 minutes.'AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK NEWS

losers. Those who use poor seed, are
careless in plowing, and leave debris
piled in fields are the unsuccessful
farmers and lose heavily in the long
run from failure to take a little time
and trouble to keep their farms in for Srarm. aieUp-to-da- te Information to Help Develop Progressive Farming condition. O. A. C. Experiment Sta

Two-Laye- r Cake One cup sugar
onefaalf cup milk, nefuarter . toujp
shortening, two rounded teaspoons
baking powder (sift with fUror)', 2
cups flour. Mrs. W. D. John, Wil-
liams, ffl

tion. '

SHOWING CALVES IN THE RING.
By Fred E. Klussendorf

One of America's Leading Showmen- -

wilt or mosaic. At digging time the
seed most desirable from the stand-
point of size and shape of tubers,
yield and soundness, ean be finally
selected from the staked hills. O. A.
C. Experiment Station.

It required but 365 pounds of grain to
make 100 pounds of Increase in weight.
The cost per pound gain was 5

cents. The pigs were a choice lot of
Poland Chinas and were thrifty, which
accounts for the good showing made.

FORD'S BALANCE SHEET
SHOWS UP HANDSOMELY

The financial statement of the Ford
Motor company, as filed with the
Massachusetts commissiloner of cor

Avoid Bruised Meat.
Attention is called to the import-

ance, of exercising care in handling
livestock going to, market, in a recent
issue of "Meat and Live Stock Di-

gest." Bruised imeat caused by injury
to the animal causes a heavy loss to
the producers each year. These
Ibruises are caused by horns, poorly
constructed car doors, sham cornered
gate posts, pike poles, riubs, whips,
etc.,1 all of which can be avoided by
a little careful forethought. O. A. C.
Extension Service.

358 acres. About 70 acres In cultivation, fealance in
timber and pasture.

- -

house, large barn, granary. Watered by spring
and well. mile to school. On good road 4 miles from
Oregon City.

porations and covering the year end-
ing April 30, 1922, was recently pub

HELPFUL POINTS LISTED
ON CULLING OF POULTRY

lished in the financial district,1
The statement, which is in the

form of a (general balance sheet,

Assuming that the animal that you
are to show has been selected urith
all the skill at your command; that
it is an animal showing constitution
and capacity; that it conforms aa far
as possible to the highest standards
of breed tyrv that it shows all the
indications of production and dairy
temperament aD-.- l quality; that it has
been properly fitted; that you have
led and posed it every day for a Jong
time and that all these thiog3 have
been don'a faithfully and vrell, you
are ready to lead it into the ring.

shows a profit and loss surplus of

Sheepmen have found in Oregon that
adding a pound of silage to the ration
of the lamlbing ewe increases the milk
flow and thus produces a better lamb.

O. A. C. Extension Service.
Early sowing of winter wheat at the

rate of four or five pecks of treated
seed per acre gave the highest yields
at the Moro branch experiment sta-
tion. Deep seeding of winter wheat
should generally be avoided. r.

$240,478,736 on that date against
$182,877,696 on April 30, 1921, and

Late molting hens are practically
certain to be the best layers during
the following year, but poultrymen are
cautious about going to extremes in
making this factor the only one in
selecting the layers. How It may be
wisely used to cull out the weak lay-

ers is indicated in a nev. O. A. C. ex-

tension bulletin, "Suggestive Points in

RECEIPTS- -
$165,679,132 on tbfe same date in 1920.
Cash on hand and debts receivable

$450.00 per year, half cash. Balance when crop is Inv-
ested in 1923.

totaled $148,615,334 . against $86,995y
165 last year, while inventories were
valued at $45,208,094 against 7.

Accounts and notes payable
were reduced from $48,886,141 at the

Culling the Poultry Flock," by H. C.
Crosby of the extension service.

Cold Catsup One-ha- lf peck of ripe
tomatoes, chopped fine; three heads
of celery, chopped; two red peppers,
remove seeds; on'3-ha-lf cup of salt;
one cup of sugar, one tablespoon of
black pepper; one tablespoon each
ground mace, cinnamon and cloves;
one cup of black and white mustard
seed; one. quart vinegar; a little
horse radish.

The best layers have dry, ragged,
close of the fiscal year ended A- -frayed and brittle feathers, and he

tail feathers are badly worn during the 30, 1921, to $33,089,894 on the same
date this year. ' S. O Dillmae

Cleaning out the old vines from the
loganberry patch and training the new
growth on the trellis in the fall has
proved on the average a better prac-
tice in western Oregpn than leaving
them on the ground through the win-
ter. Winter injury may sometimes
be more severe from fall training, but
the greater freedom from disease and
proper position for growth in the early
spring usually more than make up for
such added winter injury as may oc-

cur. O. A. C. Experiment Station.

summer nd fall months. The poor
layers will have more wing primary
feathers in July and August than the
heavy layers. Phone 427 Foot of ElevaUr, Oregon CityLoosfe feathering is usually charac

Start Young Pig Right.
The life and future value of the

young pig is absolutely In its owner's
hands. Stunt it at the start and it
goes through life a runt. Start it
right and it will be a big, healthy-ho- g.

teristic of the coarse, late maturing
bird, and the low producing hen.. SEE ME FOR INSURANCEAny mismanagement that checks egg
production in summer will force molt-

ing, which must be considered by one
culling the flock. HIIBS

Insect Feed Is High.
Cost of feeding insects in Oregon

for one year is estimated at $24,000,-000- .

This loss, much of which is pre

Ice cream without a freezer
Mix your cream as usual and put into
a pail with a tight cover. (I use a
sirup pail.)

Use either fine ice or crusty snow
and: pack it with plenty of salt in a
water pail or some other pail the
right size. Put the pail of cream
down into the salt and ice and" pack
the salt and ice well up to the top
and then take hold of the bail of the
sirup pail and twist and turn it
around and back, and forth. It will
soon begin to freeze in the bottom
and around, the sides. Scraite it

litWhen the hen starts laying the
whole abdomen becomes dilated, the
pelvic bones (between which the eggs ventable, would build 480 miles of pav

ed highway in Oregon each year. Themvit ipass become widespread, tne
progressive farmers, who plow the Oregonkeel is forced down, and the lateral

processes are sprung forward. ground well, who use good seed, and
follow out the recommendations of the
experiment stations, are uoi the heavyThe fat goes out of the skin with

heavy laying, leaving the skin soft
and velvety and abdomen

'Tt i , net safe o judge a hen solely HE Hion the basis of any one of the points
named in the bulletin," says Mr. Cos-

by. "'Such procedure will result in un-

told errors. Only when all indications
of good layers are applied to a hen
can inelligent judgment on her lay-

ing abi,:!y be made."

The Time to Buy
Is when others are not buying
when money is rather close

and prices are low.

When spring opens there Is
always a buyers' rush, and
prices always follow demand.

m

If you want a city home, a
farm or any property, look them
over now and save mone.y.
Come in and see what I have.

insurance that
Insures

Seven strong companies, fire,
accident, burglary, forgery,
causality, auto.

E. E. TEEPLE
719 Main, Oregon Or.

Salem

Have a neat looking halter on the
calf. It need not be an xnensivo one,
but should fit and be of good appear-
ance. Don't hava a rope on it big
enough to tie an elephant nor have
fringes hanging all around, but let it
be clean and neat.

Have your calf or older animal so
trained that St will walk into the
ring with head up and without any
pulling or hauling. Take your place
in the line and keep a space of at
least three feet between your animal
and the next. '

In the Ring.
Now remember that for the legnth

of time your animal is in the ring
your whole attention should be given
to that animal and to the judge. Do
not let your attention be drawn from
your work in the ring. This means
no visiting with Johnnie Jones; no
looking over the crowd to see if they
are all watching you. You must be
emitiiely- oocupipd with seeing that
your animal is standing squarely co
its feet; that you keep it properly
posed at all times. Above every-
thing, at this particular point, do not
allow it to; stretch itself after the
manner of a saddle horse as so
many the past year seemed inclinche
to do. Some believe that this may
cover up a slopey rump, but it never
deceives the judge, and it usually
brings out other faults.

As thte judge corner down the ring
toward you stand on the opposite
side from him so that he may see at
a glance the Itop line, length and
depth of body, and the entire general
outline of your animal- - After he has
passed you quietly step to the other
side always remembering that your
animal, yourself and the judge are
the only things to be considered by
you while in the ring..

When the judge walks up to you
to examine your animal, be sure to
stand on the opposite side, and, a3
he feels of the hide, allow the head
of your calf to very slightly iturn
toward him. This will enable him to
take hold of it more easily and deter-
mine its softrtess and quality. He
wflll now examine for veining and
milkwell openings, for ribbing anld
openness of vertebrae; to females,
for placing of teats, attachment and
quality of udder; for males, for plac-
ing of rudimentaries and how wtell
cut out behind; also for length and
levelness of hip. As he walks to the
head of your animal to examine that.

The ' ulletin is free to poultrymen,

Insure with your Home Companies

PACIFIC STATES
for business risks

McMINNVILLE or FARMERS MUTUAL ,

"
- for residence and country properties

E. H. COOPER & SON

Bank of Oregon City Bldg., Phone 366

farmer, and others interested.

Buy Or Raise Pigs, Which?
Mr. George W. Piatt of Springfield, ept. 25-- 3in Lane county, with the

O. A. C. Extension Service in show-
ing the cost of raising pigs to the
weaner stage. The farrow of one
Hampshire sow consisting of 10 pigs,
was used in the demonstration. They
were weaned when 66 days old: The
average weight at that time was 50.2
lbs- - Mr. Piatt a dairy farmer and
had a quantity of skim milk. The ra NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
tion fed consisted of purchased grain
and skim milk. Notice is hereby given that the un

8. F. Scripture
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING AND HORESHOEING

Automobile and Truck Springs Repaired

I am selling the

LAHER ELECTRIC BOLTLESS SPRING
The best spring made, guaranteed

Phone 276W 108 - 5th St between Main and Water SL

Feed Costs dersigned administrator of the estate
Grain
Milk, 3900 lbs. at 35c per cwt

J25.80
13.65

8.25
3.60

A wealth of agricultural displays.
Greatest livestock show in the north-

west.
Splendid machinery & tractor exhibit.
Excellent races and high class amuse-

ments.
Best of camping and parking grounds.

Excursion Rates
On All Railroad Lines

Labor 33 hrs. at 25c er hr.
Interest on feed and stock

of Irena E. Kyrk, deceased, has filed
his final account in the office of the
County Clerk of Clackamas County,
Oregon, and that Monday the 18th
day of September, A. D. 1922, at the
hour of 10:30 o'clock A. M. in the
forenoon of said day, in the County
Court Room of said Court has been
appointed toy said Court as the time

Total cost
Cost per pig

S51.20
J 5.12
$ .102

many farm
Cost per pound .

The contention among

and place for the hearing of objec-
tions thereto, and the settlement

ers is that weaner pigs can be pur-

chased cheaper than they can be rais-

ed. The prevailing price at the pres-

ent time on weaner pigs is S6 to $7
per head. The sow was run down in
condition at time of farrowing. It re-

quired an extra amount of feed to
build her up. Sows suckling pigs will
utilize skim milk to a good advantage
and will most always produce weaners

and to better observe the spring of

thereof.
. Dated, August 17th, 1922.

ARTHUR G. KYRK,
Administrator of the estate of

Irene E. Kyrk, deceased.
G. S. Dimick &
W. L. Mulvey,

Attorneys for Administrator.

For particulars write

A. H. LEA, Mgr.,
fore rib and depth of chvst, stand
slightly to one side. Your calf should
be so well trained that you will be Salem
able to do this without the animal icheaper than they can be purchasedmoving from position.

Be courteous to the judge and sup elsewhere.
erintendent or other itersons in

O. A. C. CORRESPONDENCE.charge. Do as you are told by them. fin i it --f t illand, should you leave the ring with- The Most In Value The Best In Qualityofit a ribbon, do not go away dis
couraged but (with a determination

Store Now
Open

at 9 A. M.

Saturdays

Store Close
Daily

at 5:30 P. M.
Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

to get the blue next time. Find out
wbtere your faults were ,and correct
them.

rrrrAfter the ribbons are given out, if
you have any question that you would
like to ask the judge, do not hesitate
to do so. The entire purpose of the
show ring is to teach us, as breeders

Phone:
Pacific

Marshall S080

Home
Phone:
A 2112THE MOST IN VALUE THE BEST IN QUALITY

Farm Reminders.
Canada thistle is easiest to "get" by

cutting down just at blossom time and
then plowing up the roots and keep-

ing the ground cultivated to prevent
new growth until fall wteather sets in.
If no plant is allowed to mature seed,
and no roots allowed to get a new
start after cutting, even badly infested
fields may be practically cleared up
of thistles in one season. O. A. C.

Experiment Station.
Staking good, healthy potato vines

for seed selection before they die

down will help rid the stock of two

bad diseases potato mosaic and wilt.

Well and diseased hills look pretty
much alike after the tops have died

down, and apparently good potatoes
may prove on trial to be diseased with

of dairy animals, what are the es-

sentials of a really high-clas- s animal. With a Little Work
"That's Fun"

You can do wonders in brightening up your home

Shoats Make Rapid Gain
Cal Young, a well known stockman

of Lane county, recently fed out eight

"THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

We are Agents for Peters' All-Leath- er

School Shoes
shoats for market on a grain alone ra
tion, reports H. A. Lindgren, vxtension
specialist in animal husbandry. They
made a 65 pound gain each in 4D days

U-I-
TR.

nishes, Enamels, Wall Finishes
and Stains made especially for
your use. r They are the best ma-

terials of their kind that we
know after 73 years of expe-- .

rience in making paints.
Start working these little won-

ders in your home and take ad-

vantage of Fuller's Free Advice
and Fuller's Products to make
the work easy and successful.

Washable Wall Finish

Parents who have learned of the unusual
merits of Peters Weatherhird all-leat- her

shoes for children will appreciate the fact that
our stock for the new season is now complete
with full showing of styles and sizes in hrown
and black leathers at new' low prices. Don't
fail to profit hy an early selection.

HERE and there about your
there may be places

which you would like to have
beautified and refinishecL Why.
not do the work yourself?

Painting is really fun. You
can do the work as well as any-
one else if you follow the simple
directions which we will send
you.

Our "Home Service Paint De-
partment" was organized just to
help women refinish little things
about the home. Write us what
ypu want to do and how you"
want it to look when refinished.

Our experts will guide you
through the work step by step,
making every phase of it clear
and simple. They will recom-
mend materials, brushes, etc.

There are Fuller Paints, Var

Washable Wall Finish ia
flat oil paint which produces
nft naatnl It ia ean

to apply and easy to keep fe
liKSSHABlE

PttFINlS

clean, a aampenea eioin to
mores all unsightly mark.
It'a washable. 15 delicate

- tones.
We also make Silkenwhite

Enamel, Decoret Varniah
Stains, e Var-
nishes, Robber-Ceme- Floor
Paint, Var-
niah, Fallerwear Varnish,

Mruiun e

of all kinds

FOR CANNING
Jars and Jar Trimmings

Dependable Poultry Sup-

plies and Feeds
are a large factor in successful poultry farm-
ing. Our prices compare very favorably with
pre-w- ar times.

ChUd's Gunmetal Button in
Sizes' 5 to 8 at $2.50

Misses' in sizes lVo to ,2 at
$3.50

LITTLE GENTS'
Shoes in tan, calf 9 to 13

at $2.95.

Child's Brown and Black Lace
Sizes 8'2 to 11 at $3.00

Misses' Sizes 2 to 7 at $4.35

BOYS' SHOES
Black and tan, in sizes to 5

" at$3.35.

Floor Wax, Aato Enamel, Jailer's Hot Water
Wall Finish (kalsomine). Porch and fits
Paint, and PXONEEB WHITE LEAD.

Pullorb
'Home ServiceTaints

VarntehOT-BiMmla-Stai- na
New Wool Middies for the Fall Season

The Most Popular Garment for School Girls and Misses. "

Sizes 6 to O OA r Sizes 14 to
12 years, at pv.70 20 years, at $3.50

Manufactured by W. P: Fuller & Co.
Dept. 5. San Francisco

Pioneer Paint Manufacturers for 73 Years. Established 1849.

Branches in 19 cities in the West. Deslers everyvhers.

WHERE TO BUY. Be snn uxi (at the light material. The coupon below
tells ros where you can get Fuller's Products. Cut it out a a reminder.

Write ns now Tt postcard lor Fuller's "Home Service". Paint Book, which
tolls you just what to bay for .very hind of painting. Send fall description
and get oar free advice on any kind of painting yon want to do.

For exterior Job. of painting it is advisable
to obtain the services of a Master Painter.

Fine Staple Groceries
t

mPROMPT SERVICE
These trim Wool Middies are not only a delight to the young girl

or miss, but are pleasing solution of: "What would be an appropri-
ate Fall garment for laughter's wardrobe?" They come in navy with
trimming of gold, or white braid; also in red with, white braid. They
are regulation cut with sailor collar neat cuffs and pockets. Sfeictly
well made garments of worthy quality at the lowest possible prices.

LARSEN & CO'Y - Hfi'i f lTi 1 fi r
Follor'a "Home Service" Paints, are gold by the following in your tity?

10th and Main Phone 70 Oregon City Jones Drug Co. , Frank Busch & Son
Hogg Bros. Huntley Draper Drug Co.


